
ICHMOND WANTS
AN APPROPRIATION.

lllure of Congress to Improve
Harbor a Disappointment.

IE FUNERAL OF DR. WISE.

ow Escape of Patrick McDonough
*om Death. In » Quagmire.Tho City

Couuelt and Southern Boll Telephone
Dompany In a Snarl.Tho Street Cor

obl«n>.A Spirited and Hotly Con¬

tested Battle For Gubernatorial Honors

(Tow Heine Waged in the State.

tiehmond, Va., Dec. 22..The failure
Richmond to secure an approprla-
from Congress io Improve the har-
here is the general subject of con-

Satton, and there is much dlsap-
älntment. expressed. A gentleman
tio lias just returned from Washing-

Bald today:
"The reason Richmond failed to get
ie appropriation is, very plain, and is

going openly dlBcussied in Washington,
i'he fact la the committee sent from
~*ichmorid to "Washington were corn-

Bed altogether of Democrats. Thvy
leading citizens in their continu¬

ity, but they have no pull at all with
rivers and harbors committee,

yhlch Is largely Republican.
"It Is said that if tire leading Re-
lbllcans of Richmond had been sent
io result would have been entirely
llfferent. I believe that this is true

CAPT. LAMB WILL TRI".
Capt. John Lamb, who retune.l from
Washington last night for the .", ist
_tas holidays, said today that he would
make a strong effort to have the bill
lended.

¦DR. WISE'S FUNERAL.
Capt. Lamb will attend the services
ucldcnt to the burial of the late Dr.

Richard A. Wise, which takes place in
^ Hollywood cemetery KeTe"tomorrow
v morning.

A NARROW ESCAPE.
I Mr. Patrick McDonough, a well
known saloon keeper of this city, had
a narrow escape from death yesterday
while duck hunting down the river

¦.'with a party of friends.
R They were exploring a marsh when
J,Mr. McDonough became separated
from the others and was soon hopeless-

; ly lost. While wandering about he
veitepped into a quagmire and sunk so

deeply that he was unable to extricate
himself.
He remained In that situation until

P he was almost frozen to death. For¬
tunately, before It was Uoo late, his

.-,-friends, who had been searching for
him, found him. He was brought home,
and is rapidly recovering from his un-

l pleasant experience.
A HOPELESS SNARL.

The City Council, the street railways
and the Southern Bell Telephone Cotn-
pany are In a hopeless snarl here, and
no man can foresee the end of it all.
The Bell Company is operating here

without a franchise, and by virtue of
proceedings now pending in the Su¬
preme Court of the United States.
THE STREET CAR PROBLEM.
As to the street car problem, it Is

doubtful If any man understands It.
There Is a fight on between the two

'^Companies, and the Council Is divided
on almost every question that comes

up.
The public hope that the active com¬

petition between the two lines will re¬
sult in lowering of prices.
The various enterprises of which

^President. John Skelton Williams' of
the Seaboard Ah" Line, is president, of

< which the Traction Street Railway
Company Is one, have been of vast
benefit to Richmond, and when the
above mentioned contests are settled

.'-the city will have more conveniences
than almost any other of its size.

GUBERNATORIAL HONORS.
By far the most spirited and hotly-

contested battle for Gubernatorial
honors that has taken place in Virginia
for many years is just now beginning
/TO.attract.Hw.unrlotis.attention_uf_
''.Democratic lenders, and Immediately
after the holidays it promises to take
'the Aral place among the multitude of
public matters that will crowd the

.'political arena dining tho coming year.
Attorney-General Montague and Con¬

gressman Swanson are everywhere
looked upon as the leading candidates,
and It is between these two young
aspirants and their friends that the
hat tie will rage fiercest. They are both
On the alert for votes and are leaving
no atone unturned to secure the good
will of the Democratic electors of the
¦State. Both hail from the same Con¬
cessional district and the struggle be¬
tween them Is made all the more inter-
eating for that reason.
The friends of Lieutenant-Governor

Eehols say that, in the event of a long-
drawn-out controversy In tin- conven¬

tion, the Valley statesman would have
an admirable chance to capture the
plum; as they believe he is looked upon
with much favor throughout the state.
The friends of Messrs. Hllyson and
Marshall are not discouraged at the
outlook for their favorites and express
lithe belief that each stand a good
chance.
SECRETARY LAWLESS PLEASED.

¦¦¦ "Secretary Joseph T. Lawless is in re¬
ceipt of many letters from friends in
¦different sections of the State express-
log their pleasure at his announcement
;pf his candidacy for chairman of the
.;)3iate Democratic Committee next year,
and pledging him their loyal support
.for the position. The announce),amt
Lvhas ftifco received the most favorable
"comment from the press of the State,
and especially in the Tidewater section.

DR. BARRINGER RESIGNS.
Tho department of public instrueuon

JjaB learned with daep regret of .m.

.resignation of Dr. Barringer as chair-
man of the faculty of the university. :is

;'ftha Institution reached the high v.ati r
.tttaik of its success under his splendid

tatiagement. While a native of x,.ih
oiina, Dr. Rarrlnger was educated
enmore High School, in Amtierst,
University of Virginia and subse-

eiitly at German universities, and is
ione of the most distlnguhthed educa¬
tors In- the State.

BANOOLPH-MACON.
DEACON ORDAINED - THE
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS,

.sfcland, Vn,, Dec. 22..A very tnter-
»gr and Impressive ceremony was
iuoted hTThe college chapel Monday

,.it, the event being the ordination
Rev. J. W. Ulllston to the office of
beacon.

Lillieton wan elected a deaco

by the Virginia Conference at Norfolk
last November, but, on account of an
oversight, was not ordained with the
others. He wivs assigned to Charles
City circuit, from whence ho came
here to receive his ordination at tho
hands of Bishop Granbory.
Dr. W. G. Stan-. Dr. W. E. Edwards

and Hcv. W. H. Atwill assisted In the
service.
APter a clear and vigorous address

by the bishop, Mr. Atwill presented the
candidate.
Dr. Starr read the "epistle," and Dr.

Edwards read the "Gospel," after
which Bishop Granbery ordained Mr.
Lllllston a deacon of the M. E. Church,
South.
The Christmas holidays begin today

and end with Tuesday. January, 1st,
1901. The greater number of the stu¬
dents left yesterday.
The intermediate examinations are

announced to begin on January 22.

FRANKTOWN.
MR. TANKARD ILT,.CONSTITU¬

TIONAL LEGISLATION.
(Special to Virginian-Pilot.)

Franktown, Va., Dec. 22..Since the
last notes from this section the Metho¬
dist conference has met and reappolnt-
ed Rev. George H. Ray, D. D., to the
pastorate here. Dr. Ray is a faithful
and unwearied laborer In the Church
and has a strong liold upon the people
of. the Eastern Shore. Rev. Alessrs.
Blankenship and Barrett have also
been returned to their respective
charges to the great gratification of
their people ut Capeville and Cape
Charles City.
Rev. Jos. E. Potts, takes the place of

Rev. Whitmore and Rev. Mr. Wlnn
that of Rev. W. J. Twittcy, both or
whom have been kindly received by
their people. They live in Accomac and
preach in parts of Northampton, so
that there are live Methodist ministers
who preach regularly in the county.
There ure about 1,311 Methodists In
Northampton, or nearly 10 per cent, of
the entire population. These are com¬
municants and represent close on to
one-hnlf of the entire population of the
county.

MR. JNO. W. TANKARD.
Tills gentleman, who has been in¬

fluential In the county for more than
three-fourths of a century, is quite 111
at the residence of his son-in-law, Mr.
J. H. Roberts. Mr. Tankard Is in his
Sllth year. In his long life he has been
a lending man in all that promotes the
prosperity of this section. He is the
president of the board of trustees of
Margaret Academy, now situated in
Onancock, and has been a favorite
school teacher with the Eastern Shore
people for more than a century. He is
eminent both in character and culture
and is well-beloved in both these coun¬
ties. Mr. Tankard's friends are anx¬
iously awaiting the outcome of tills
sickness.
CONSTITUTIONAL LEGISLATION.
Our skillful and accomplished mem¬

ber of the Virginia House of Delegates,
who resides In this town, is preparing
to go to Richmond to the approaching
extra session of the Legislature.
There is no more active and Indus¬

trious representative than Hon. John
E. Nottingham, of Northampton coun¬
ty. There is some speculation as to
who will be the member of the con¬
stitutional convention from Northamp¬
ton. Some favor Judge Kendall, while
others think of that talented young
lawyer. Mr. Otlio Mears: but others
think that Hon. John E. Nottingham
is as safe a man as any in the county.
He favors a division of the school lax,
so that It may be seen how much the
black man pays to the education of his
children, and that all taxable colored
people should be made to pay a tax for
the education of that race. He also
thinks there should be an educational
and property qualification to the fran¬
chise.

If the negroes were eliminated from
politics bo would gravitate to his true
position In his relation to the Anglo-
Saxons: and there would be fewer
nameless crimes and consequently
fewer lynchings, both North and South.

R0AN0KE.
MARRIAGE OF MISS FIREY AND

MR. BOWYER.
Ronnoke. Va., Dec. 22..The residence

of Rev. Samuel M. Flrey, No. 310 Sixth
avenue S. W\, was the scene al high
noon last Tuesday of a pretty nnd In¬
teresting marriage. The contracting
parties were his prcttey daughter. Miss
Elizabeth Goodall Firey. and Mr. John
David Bowyor, of the Stone Printing
Company, formerly of Lexington. The
father of the bride officiated. Miss
ICate Firey, sister of the bride, was
maid of honor, and Mr. L. S. McGbee
was best man. The parlor was beauti¬
fully decorated, the couple standing
under n lovely floral bell during tho
ceremony. Miss Mayme Becker play¬
ed Mendelssohn's wedding march nnd
Lange's "Love Song" during the cere¬

mony. The bride wore a handsome
traveling costume of brown cloth nnd
carried o bouquet of bride roses. The
couple left on the 1:60 p. m. train for
the Northern cities.

LEXINGTON.

THE NATURAL BRIDGE SOLD TO
RICHMOND SYNDICATE.

Lexington, Va., Dec. 21..Natural
Bridge has again changed ownership,
and $"i0,ooo was the consideration. The
county clerk has entered of record a
deed which conveyed from "Natural
Bridge Forest Company" the property
to a syndicate now known as "Natural
Bridge Development Company," corn-
posed, as stated, of Richmond capital¬
ists. Thirty thousand dollars In cash
wns paid, und the new company as¬
sumed, in addition, the payment of a
trust of $20,000 held by the Knicker¬
bocker Trust Comptny. of New York
city. The deed conveyed certain tracts
of "land lying and situated in the coun¬
ty of Rockbridge, known as the Jeffer¬
son, Shindale, Cloyd, Grim, Trevt nnd
Lackey traots, on which Is situated the
Natural Bridge, and containing 425
acres, more or less.

Mrs. Nellie H. Parsons signed the
deed as president of tho "Natural
Bridge Forest Compnay." The closing
negotiations took place bore yesterday
afternoon. The purchasers were repre¬
sented by Mr. Lewis C. Williams, nn
attorney of Richmond; Mr. Charles H.
Paxton, of Fancy Hill, Rockbridge
county, arid Air. I. J. Ma reuse, of
Richmond, the latter two having bad
an optiuii on the property since In No¬
vember.
The hotel is not included in the sale,

as it is the property of the "Glasgow
Investment Company," and is in Hti-
gallon._____________

SUFFOLK NEWS.
Isle of Wight Oyster Men Will

Make a Vigorous Fight.
Hon. Walter Jolinnon Will Accopt Chair¬

manship of Nanscmond Count- Demo-

oratio Committee.Seventy-fifth Hlrtli-

day Celebrated.Another New Enter¬

prise.UroVitien.

Suffolk, Va., Dec. 22..Informnitlon
conies from a reliable source in Isle of
Wight county tonight that the oyster-
men propose to make of the recent
celebrated oyster cases a more perma¬
nent issue than the mere gullit or In¬
nocence of the accused, who were
charged with oyster piracy, or express¬
ed differently, petit larceny.
Now that Claude Tennis has been ac¬

quitted the State has announced Iks in¬
tention of trying the cases ond by one
till a conviction shall have been se¬
cured. The oystermen's future course
may depend on whether any of the
others be found guilty.

If they be found guilty the cases will
likely go to the Court of Appeals, for
with that end in view a stenographic
record of the trial has been kept, and It
Is said to be In excellent shape. Should
none of the oystermen be convicted
they may still carry the matter to the
legislature, for the late Hay lor survey
Is said to be very unsatisfactory, and
those who live by taking oysters from
the river would love to see what they
might call a more equitable settle¬
ment.

ALLEGED BAYLOR ERRORS.
It Is claimed that the Baylor surveytakes in grounds which should be and

are natural rocks. The defense at the
late trial wanted to prove that the
county commissioners had Indicated to
Baylor 'that certain grounds should
have been excluded, but were not.

PREPARED TO FIGHT.
So vital is the question regarded bythe oystermen that they are ready to

raise lots of money in the aggregate
to have the matter tlxed to their liking,Which they think would be equitable.
During the lute trial they had no trou¬
ble in raising money for the lawyers
and stenographer, and they are readyto spend more when they consider their
rights are at stake.
Besides the llfty-seven oystermen ac¬

cused of piracy or larceny, there are
nineteen others charged with culling,
making a total of seventy-six who have
issues at heart.

MR. JORDAN WILL ACCEPT.
Hon. Wuiter Jordan has decided to

accept the chairmanship proffered bythe Nansemond county Democratic
executive committee, without a dis¬
senting voice. Mr. Jordan did not wish
to be chairman of a faction and would
not have accepted had he considered
bis incumbency objectionable to anyclique.
Since the committee meeting, how¬

ever. Mr. Jordan has received assur¬
ances from members of each so-called
faction that he is very acceptable. Mr.
Jordan realizes the responsibility whlnh
the acceptance means, and will go into
the leadership feeling that his actions
will be supported by Democrats, no
matter whether or not their affiliations
have previously been factional. He
proposes to act fairly and will not sub¬
jugate the office for personal ends.

SEVENTY-FIVE YEARS OLD.
Captain Robert Arnold, who claims

to have lived longer in Suffolk, than
any person who was born here, today
celebrated his 75th birthday. Many-
friends gave tokens of esteem and
wished him much happiness. Captain
Arnold is now nlmost blind, and he
circulates through the streets with ex-
trme difficulty. He used to be a news¬
paper correspondent and also wrote a
book called "Uncle Alec and His Mule,"
a tale of the Dismal Swamp.
ANOTHER NEW ENTERPRISE.
Mr. J. Walter Hosier has declared

his Intention of building a cotton gin
in Suffolk. He proposes to establish
the plant In time to handle next year's
crop and udvises farmers to plant
considerable cotton instead of putting
their farms in peanuts. Tho factory
is expected to pay high cash prices
for the product and will gin It in up-
to-date Btyle. The site proposed for
the gin Is in East Suffolk.

DRAMATIC PERSONAL.
Appleby's four-net society drama,

"The Diamond Queen," will be the bill
next Monday night, when the Harry
Llndley Comedy Company will com-
mence a week's engagement at the
City Hall Theatre. A complete change
of plays and specialties will be made
at each performance. The roster of
the company is as follows: Harry
Llndley, "Little Mystic." Adelealde
Flint. Luilla Reek. Madge Wilmot,
Villa Osborne, Miss Marvls, H. W.
Young. D. O. Secord, W. A. Lawrence.
Gco. Secor, Dud. Beck, L. Watklns,
Cbas. 13. Andrews and John H. Bach-
ner. This organization is said to he
the strongest Mr. Llndley has ever
carried, and to demonstrate this fact
ladi.s will be admitted free on Mon¬
day night If accompanied by a person
holding a paid 35 cent ticket. Prices,
ir>, 25 and 35 cents.

IN PARAGRAPHS.
Dr. Staley's subjects at the Christian

Church Sunday will be "The Annuncia¬
tion" and "The Advent of Jesus."

Presbyterian Westminster League
Will meet at I o'clock Sunday afternoon,
l.e ide,. Caarroll Wiggins. Topic, "The
Bible the Book for Hoys."
The Rev. James Murray, D. D., will

fill the Presbyterian pulpit Sunday

SUFFOLK ADVERTISEMENTS
T.st FRIDAY NIGHT, BETWEEN

J Suffolk College and Pinner street,
child s told necklace and two brooches.
Fttldcr will be rewarded by leaving at
the HERALD OFFICE._R_
TÖ9T STONE MARTEN KUR. FOR

J neck. Reward for return to VIRGIN.
IAN-PI LOT Sl'I'l'oLK OFFICE._ It

Sl'FFol.K Ml'SIC STORE.A NH'F
line of PlanOH and Organs, MusicCabinets, Stands and Folios, Pano Scurfs.

Covets. Chairs, Steals, etc., Sheet Music
und Musical Instruments, Toy Instru¬
ments for s.mt.i Claus, lt. L. GA8KINS,Suffolk. Va., Piano Tuning a speclulty.deS-ltJt

W'aNTF.I» AN IKON SAFE. STATEsize (inside measurement), make
and price. WuoDARD ELAM. Suf¬
folk. Va. dc4-tf

AI.I. CHRISTMAS WEEK.
The Old Fuvorllo

HPCRRY LINDLBY
and his company of
15.PEOPLE.16.

CITY HALL THEATRE,
One week commencing Monday, Decem¬

ber 24th. Monday Night, " THE DIA¬
MOND QUEEN." Change of bill and
specialties at each performance. Ladles'
will bo admitted free Monday night if ac¬
companied by u person holding a paid35c. ticket
Prices.15c, 25c. und 36a. Jfctserved8eats at Stewart's. jjuil-St

morning. Rev. J. S. Thomas, pastor,
will preach In the evening- on "A Moth¬
er's .'Influence and a Father's Exam¬
ple."
Read the new ads In the Suffolk col¬

umn to-day.
Rev. W. C. Vaden, Methodist presid¬

ing elder, Is expected to preach at the
East Suffolk Church Sunday at 3 p. m.
and In the Main Street Church at 7:30
p. m.
Mrs. J. W. Robertson, of Petersburg,

last night visited Mrs. H. B. Phillips,
in Suffolk, and left to-day for Whaley-
vllle, Va.
Mr. A. S. Johnson, deputy clerk of

Isle of Wight,'was in Suffolk to-day.
Mrs. F. G. Whaley, of Greenville. N.

C, came today to spend a few weeks
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
M. Shepherd.
Rev. R. H. Potts, pastor-elect of the

Suffolk Methodist church, but whose
coming has been delayed because of
his wife's Illness, arrived lit Suffolk
this afternoon, but expects to leave to¬
morrow morning for New Bern, N. C,
where his wife Is yet III. The congre¬
gation had been expeuting to hear their
new pastor tomorrow. '

HER VOCATION.

(By John Edgar Milan.)
She wept with the world when the

worldly wept.
She laughed when 'the worldly laugh¬

ed.
She sighed with the world when the

worldly sighed,
And chaffed when the worldly chaff¬

ed,
Yet the joys she derived from the

worldly
Were Joys that were not of the real.
And the sorrow she expressed for tho

worldly
Was a sorrow she did not feel.

Her innermost thoughts lie far beyond.
Beyond all worldly love;

Thoughts as pure as the whispering
winds

That waft gently over the moors.
A silent ami mystical voice had called
Afar from the regions above;

It spoke of the shallowness of worldly
things,

And the depth of a heavenly love.

As she lis>t to the ethereal murmur-
Ings

She struggled as one enthralled,
But her struggles were vain. The

voice had spoken,
She must obey Its call.

Now she dwells no more with the
worldly.

All worldly thoughts have flown,
Her thoughts now dwell with the holy;
She dwells with that voice alone.

THE MUSTARD BATH.

Better than Drugs for Breaking Up a
Cold.

When baby comes in from the winter
playtime, sneezing and coughing and
showing various Indications of having
caught cold, leave the usual drugs and
try a mustard bath for warding off
future trouble. Tie two lablespoonfuls
of ground mustard In a small pf"> e o(
cheese cloth, and put It in a tubful of
water as hot as one can comfortably
bear. Rub thoroughly afterward, and
get the patient to bed as soon as pos¬
sible, to guard against more cold.
This p an of taking a mustard bath

when the usual Indications of a severe
cold present themselves. Is equally good
for adults, but It Is especially recom¬
mended tor the little tots, who so often
expose themselves thoughtlessly dur¬
ing playtime, and who should not be

¦IERCES
FAVORITE

FOR WEAK WOMEN.

Rupture,
llydrocrde. Vartco-

celc. and I'lles cured.
No kidfc; no deten¬
tion from business;
painless and harm¬
less. Over two hun¬
dred cures made
here last year. Ex¬
amination and book¬
let frco.

HERNIA SANITARIUM
905 Bank Street, RICHMOND, VA.

Jal2-ly Permanently established.

GflMfiGb & WALLER
12-18 PLUME ST.

Fine Front and ornamental

PRESSED BRICKS
in popular shades, in sto:l<,

undercover.
. RED, OKAY, BUFF ana TERRA

COTTA.
Pocora. Excelsior. Colortno. ALorUtc

iKtUn» in Standard Colora.

Why Pay Enormous Prices
for your cooking: stove or range, when
you can buy direct from tho factory and
savo one-third of the cost?

Wrlto for catalogue n-id full particular*

Manufacturers of tho celebrated

FITZ LEE
ADDRESS OR CADE ON

SOUTHERN STOVE-WORKS.
815 to 827 North Seventsealri St

RICHMOND VA.

allowed to become accustomed to drugsIn any. form, unless prescribed by aphysician for severe cases.

THE GROCER DID NOT LAUGH.
They were In the grocer's, says Tld-

Blts. Said the grocer, seeing a blind
man about to enter, "Are you aware
how delicate the touch of a blind per¬
son Is? When nature deprives us of
one sense, she makes amends by bring¬ing the other senses to extraordinaryacuteness. Let us Illustrate by this
gentleman. I'll take a scoop of sugar
and lot him feel' It, and you will see
how quickly he'll tell what It Is."

Tim Half Cent.
A movement Is on foot to put a one-halfcent coin In general use In tho UnitedSlates. Several suggestions have beenmade to the government, and a document

was presented, signed by tho heads of thebig department stores In tho variouscities ihoroughout the country, showingthe needs for this money In makingchange where articles are sold at lUVicents and similar prices. As time files,progress finds many und hods of Improve¬ment, lint for half a century past. In
spite of many Inflations, nothing has
arlson to equal listener's Stomach Hit¬
ters, one of the greatest benefactors thohuman race bos ever known. This mcdl-clrre cures constipation, indigestion, dys¬pepsia, biliousness, nervousness andIe« plessness. nlvo prevents malaria, fever
and ague. It n-iv lie bad from any drug¬gist, but be sure to get tho gcnulno with
our private Kevcnuc Stamp over tho neckof tho bottle.

it «lAlA.*.*,t.H,A,A,A.t,A.A.A,^,A,A.A.A.A.A.A.A,A.l.A,A.A.||

lNOHESTE
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS]

Insist upon having them, take no others and you will get the best shells that money can buy,
ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM.

HERE'S THE CAPER
Pat. pending.on our

Spiced Beef
Rolls and Rounds
For Xmas.

J. S. Bell, Jr. &Co.,
THE BUTCHERS. OPEN ALL DYA.
BOTH PHONES.

HAVE YOU HEARD OF THE

w
of California?

Ol- Tam KS

If

A

jbto ofSrmarre Cb.

Syndicate
Petroleum Co.
50 Acres,

a6 S3 q © :IfirtSRtrtek %

--~y-y-j
D/weyOiiCo.

WÄP t>f»

INDICATE Co.
_j COKSlSTMOOf 50AC8t5
~j &mi£ rntriR.K
1 o ^ "J itiajtirti\ Q On WcuS

Syndicate Petroleum Co.'s Rig Drilling.

LOCATION OF COMPANY'S LAND.

Of course you can make a safe investment in other
districts and you can invest in companies with large
capitalization, but stop and think! You can take no
chances where failures are unknown. Out of the vast
amount of development work done in this district there
is yet to be recorded one single failure.

(Incorporated under Laws of the State
of Oregon.)

Officers and Directors:
.TOTIN H. MITCHELL. ex-United
Stat03 Senator. President.
J. \Y. HEISNER. Mines. Vice-Pres-
Ident.

N. W. ROUNTHEE, Diamond & Uoun-
tree. Secretary and Treasurer.

W. H. SHERROD, Mining, Manager.
C. YV. MILLER (Milter & Miller, At¬

torneys), Attorney.
J. N. LOTHKOP, General Agent U. P.

R. Director.

rmrlnf the pntt ve.n- the Oil develon-

found themselves rich. An nn Instance
of this, the stock of the Home Oil Com¬
pany, which sold originally at a nom¬
inal figure, made the owners over
$r,,ooo.

ment in California has assumed gigan
tic proportions. Until the entire State
has been thoroughly prospected, no one
can predict what limits they will reach.
Nevertheless the rich deposits thus far
discovered In the McKlttrlck district
and elsewhere have established beyond
0 doubt that Oil will take its place fore¬
most amongst the Industries, affording
opportunities for the profitable invest¬
ment of capital and a new Held for
labor.
California is richer in oil than it ever

was in gold. Its annual oil output will
soon exceed in value its annual gold
product. Millions of dollars are being
made in California OH. People owning

small block of stock have suddenly

IN THE SAN JOAQUIN
More Particulars About the

Dabncy Gusher.

Owners Reticent About Giving Out Inform¬
ation.Bakersfield to Have an Oil

Exchange.Increased Ac-
tivity in Midway.

(Los Angeles Herald, October 13, 1900.)
Bakersfield. Oct. 11..Prom all re¬

ports.and they are from the most
trustworthy sources.the Dabncy Oil
Company's No. 7 is the largest and
most profuse and persistent gusherin the McKlttrlck district. "Were I to
tell you the exact truth nnd what I
saw with my own eyes, you would not
believe me," said W. M. Spencer, gen-oral superintendent of the Eldorado
Company, from which tho DabncyCompany leased their land. "The oil
came boiling over the casing," cau¬
tiously continued Mr. Spencer, "like

D great head of artesian water. It was
a most amazing sight."

Driller McCay, who thought he haddrilled the most productive well forthe company, wired to Tim Spellacythat th<- Gallagher well was going2,000 barrels. McCay would not have
sent the message, the boys declare,unless he thought the well was doingthat much, for he did not like Driller
Gallagher to get ahead of him.
Wednesday morning the work of per¬forating the well began. The boh." Is&0T> feet deep, with ll.'.O feet of sand.It was full of water, and by the time

three joints of the casing were
punched, tip came the water like acharge from a gun. followed by the oil,and thus It goes. Tho oil Is estimated.it twenty gravity. The Dabney No. Erecently pei forated. Is a dandy. Con¬
servative Kd E. Push.S7rys~~rt.trttl.go.
over one hundred nnd fifty barrels aday.
The Syndicate Petroleum Company,who have leased the southwest quarterof the northeast quarter of Section 2f»,on the Eldorado land adjoining theDabney Company, are also destined to

come in for a good share of the wealthof this marvelous district. They are
Just preparing to start boring on their
first well, and It Is predicted by oil
men here who ought to know, thatthis will prove to be one of the most
valuable lease-holds In the county.The location of the land and the suc¬
cess of the adjoining properties seem
to make their holding gilt-edged.

The latest strike near the Company's land, which
has helped to make the district famous, was made by
the Kern River Oil Co., whose well No. 1 is producing
3,000 barrels per day.

THE STOCK OF THE SYNDICATE PETROLEUM CO. IS

CENTS PER S
Payable 2x/2c. share on application, 2^2C. in J5 days, 2^. in 30 days, and2j^c. in 45 days.

But will soon be advanced to Si.00. This advance will be stable because the revenues will sustain it. The
small stockholder is ABSOLUTELY PROTECTED. He cannot be assessed or frozen out. The Company's stock
is NON-ASSESSABLE, and there is no stockholders' liability
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For shares, maps, photographs and further information call on or address

ÄLPH E. VI
HERTFORD, N. C,

^j,. JBastern Representative of

Syndicate Petroleum Oil Co.. Portland, Oregon.
Should your application be received too late for this allotment money wi!! be returned.
Refers to any bank in Portland, or Bradstrect and Dun.


